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Windows in Nocturne, monolithic installation

INSPIRED. INSPIRING.

What is light without a window? How can we fully appreciate its power without 
templates of glass and wood to serve as reflective and receptive frames? For 
windows provide light with a canvas to create ephemeral, lighter-than-air paintings 
with textures and dimensions. It is sculptures begetting more sculptures.

Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com

 
Windows in Nimbus, monolithic installation
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Windows in Luna, monolithic installation

 
Windows in Sunset, monolithic installation

Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com



The Windows Collection was developed using our Millitron™ stimulus patterning technology. The random 
selection of tiles throughout the manufacturing and order packaging process creates a unique installation 
for each project. Available in 16 colors, Windows was designed to coordinate with our Color Reference 
system providing enhanced coordination across the Milliken product line.
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Windows in Nocturne, monolithic installation

Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.comGet more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com

WN059   OXIDE WN099   java WN119   NOcturNE WN107   hOrIzON

WN114   sEpIa WN093   luNa WN118   DaWN WN053   OcEaNa

WN070   suNsEt WN091   cOrk WN056   smOkE WN101   crystal

WN081   fOg WN039   fEathEr WN055   NImbus WN103   cItrON



Consequence

706.880.5511     |     800.241.2327 (USA and Canada)     |     milliken.com 
Design © Milliken & Company     |     Made in the USA

Growing greener for over 100 years. 
Visit milliken.com for more information.

Have you seen our other collections? Visit us online today.

monolithic

Construction 
Tufted, textured loop

Tile sizes 
50cm. x 50cm. (19.7 X 19.7 In.)

Yarn type 
Milliken-certified WearOn®  
nylon type 6,6

Stain repel / stain resist /  
soil release 
StainSmart®

Tufted face weight 
21 oz./Sq.Yd. (712 G./Sq.M.)

Finished pile height 
0.07 In. (1.8 mm.) Average

Average density 
10,594

Standard backing 
PVC-Free Comfort Plus® ES Cushion

This cushion-back carpet tile 
product is covered by one or more 
patents, published applications 
and/or patents pending. 
Specifications are subject to normal 
manufacturing tolerances and may 
be changed without prior notice.

Cover image: Shadow of chandelier on wall, by Andy Sotiriou. ©2011, Getty Images

Windows

Monuments & ShrinesSound and Fury

Recommended installation method

Southern Analog



WindoWs
Windowscape
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Windowscape in Nimbus, monolithic installation
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Windowscape in Nimbus, monolithic installation

insPiREd. insPiRinG.

What is light without a window? How can we fully appreciate its power without 
templates of glass and wood to serve as reflective and receptive frames? For 
windows provide light with a canvas to create ephemeral, lighter-than-air paintings 
with textures and dimensions. It is sculptures begetting more sculptures.
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Windows in Luna, monolithic installation

WindoWs

Windowscape in Luna, monolithic installation

WindoWscape
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Get more at millikencarpetsamplestudio.com

Windowscape in Nocturne, monolithic installation
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Windowscape in Sunset, monolithic installationWindows in Sunset, monolithic installation

WindoWs WindoWscape
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Pattern

Each colorway in the Windowscape 
pattern consists of six different tile 
designs. These will be mixed randomly in 
a production order.

For example, these are the six tiles that 
make up the Luna colorway.

Windowscape in Luna, monolithic installation

WNS114-96-59 Oxide WNS14-89-42 Java WNS67-79-119 NOcturNe WNS73-46-107 HOrizON

WNS69-94-114 Sepia WNS93-48-41 LuNa WNS108-106-118 daWN WNS43-58-53 OceaNa

WNS70-117-26 SuNSet WNS20-65-91 cOrk WNS56-83-120 SmOke WNS37-97-101 cryStaL

WNS21-15-81 FOG WNS12-39-90 FeatHer WNS108-95-55 NimbuS WNS103-71-64 citrON

The Windows Collection was developed using our Millitron™ stimulus patterning technology. The random 
selection of tiles throughout the manufacturing and order packaging process creates a unique installation for 
each project. Available in 16 colors, Windows was designed to coordinate with our Color Reference system 
providing enhanced coordination across the Milliken product line.



Growing greener for over 100 years. 
visit milliken.com for more information.

customer concierge  800.824.2246     |     milliken.com 
design © milliken & company     |     made in the uSa

mONOLitHic

WindoWs
Windowscape

cover image: Shadow of chandelier on wall, by andy Sotiriou. 
©2011, Getty images

Have you seen our other collections? Visit us online today.

Broad Weave Isos

Out of the ShadowsMonuments & Shrines

Construction 
tufted, loop/tip-shear

Tile size 
50cm. x 50cm. (19.7 x 19.7 in.)

Yarn type 
milliken-certified WearOn® nylon 
type 6,6

stain repel / stain resist /  
soil release 
StainSmart®

Tufted face weight 
21 oz./Sq.yd. (712  G./Sq.m.)

Finished pile height 
0.07 in. (1.8 mm.) average

Average density (finished) 
10,594

standard backing 
pvc-Free comfort plus® eS cushion 
 
 

this cushion-back carpet tile 
product is covered by one or more 
patents, published applications 
and/or patents pending. 
Specifications are subject to normal 
manufacturing tolerances and may 
be changed without prior notice.

customer concierge  800.824.2246     |     milliken.com 
design © milliken & company     |     made in the uSa

Recommended installation method
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